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In 1856, Maries County built 
its first courthouse, a tidy, brick, 
two-story building that survived the 
Civil War, but nevertheless, burned 
in 1868 at the hands of an arson-
ist. In 1870, the court completed 
construction of a replacement court-
house. That building continued in 
use until it was time to make way 
for a 20th century replacement.

In 1939, Maries County officials 
put the question of whether or not 
to build a new courthouse to county 
residents. The Work Projects Ad-
ministration had agreed to fund 55 
percent of the construction cost of 
a new building, but the county was 
required to pass a levy to fund the 

Maries County

difference. The local newspaper edi-
torialized in favor of passage of the 
bond issue, cautioning readers that 
the WPA grants might not be avail-
able much longer. 

Voters heeded the prophetic 
advice and approved the bond issue 
January 1940. The building was 
completed in 1942. The [70 year old] 
courthouse continues to serve the 
citizens of Maries County.

Maries County, organized in 
March 2, 1855, from Osage and Pu-
laski Counties, was named for the 
Big and Little Maries Rivers. The 
county is 528 sqare miles, and has a 
population of 9,176 citizens.   

Maries County

Vienna

Missouri Courthouses: Building Memories On The Square 
By Dennis Weiser
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MoDOT Projects No Growth Rate For FY 2013 CART Revenues
 

Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT) 
officials project that for FY ’13 each penny of the state 
gas tax is expected to bring in $40 million. With the 
total gas tax set at 17 cents, that means $680 million 
will be divided among the state, counties and cities for 
road and bridge maintenance and repair. 

For 2013, the county share of the gas tax is project-
ed to be approximately $79.4 million.  MoDOT also pro-
jects the county intake from the ’13 motor vehicle 
sales/use tax will be $13.6 million. Finally, they project 
vehicle fees for the new state fiscal year will net coun-
ties an estimated $10.6 million. 

Total county revenues from these three sources 
should be approximately $103.6 million. 

To compute your county’s portion of 2013 County 
Aid Road Trust (CART) revenues, you may simply use 
the $103.6 million times your new percentage share 
listed on this page. 
  

Example #1 (for Adair County) 
 

$103.6 million X .0059 = $611,240 
 

If, however, you want to know the breakdown from 
each of the three sources that make up county CART 
revenues, use the following steps: 

 
Example #2 (for Adair County) 

 
Gas Tax Revenues 

$79.4 million X .0059 = $468,460 
 

Motor Vehicle Sales/Use Tax Revenues 
$13.6 million X .0059 = $80,240 

 
Motor Vehicle Fees 

$10.6 million X .0059 = $62,540 
 

The tally of these three figures will approximate 
the amount in Example #1 and provide your county’s 
estimated CART revenues for the state’s FY ’13 year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
County CART Percents 

For 2013 Budgeting 
 

County Aid Road Trust (CART) Funds 
 
CART Funds are apportioned to counties on the basis 

of two factors: one-half of the funds are credited to the 
county based on the ratio that its road mileage bears to 
the total county road mileage in the unincorporated areas 
of the state, and one-half is credited to the county based 
on the ratio that its rural land valuation bears to the ru-
ral land valuation of the entire state. Total 2012 Missouri 
county road mileage is 73,559.7. Total 2012 assessed val-
uation in the unincorporated areas is $22,874,145,363. 

The CART distribution percentages for 2013 (shown 
in the accompanying table) are based on these 2012 fig-
ures. 
 

Adair .0059 Linn .0056 
Andrew .0064 Livingston .0050 
Atchison .0054 McDonald .0066 
Audrain .0082 Macon .0072 
Barry .0115 Madison .0030 
Barton .0061 Maries .0039 
Bates .0082 Marion .0048 
Benton .0069 Mercer .0035 
Bollinger .0049 Miller .0079 
Boone .0147 Mississippi .0034 
Buchanan .0057 Moniteau .0047 
Butler .0108 Monroe .0056 
Caldwell .0053 Montgomery .0056 
Callaway .0141 Morgan .0115 
Camden .0253 New Madrid .0073 
Cape Girardeau .0086 Newton .0104 
Carroll .0077 Nodaway .0100 
Carter .0028 Oregon .0045 
Cass .0123 Osage .0051 
Cedar .0053 Ozark .0060 
Chariton .0071 Pemiscot .0052 
Christian .0124 Perry .0053 
Clark .0045 Pettis .0097 
Clay .0077 Phelps .0078 
Clinton .0063 Pike .0053 
Cole .0100 Platte .0143 
Cooper .0050 Polk .0081 
Crawford .0061 Pulaski .0073 
Dade .0049 Putnam .0045 
Dallas .0062 Ralls .0048 
Daviess .0060 Randolph .0076 
DeKalb .0052 Ray .0069 
Dent .0057 Reynolds .0061 
Douglas .0061 Ripley .0038 
Dunklin .0074 St. Charles .0360 
Franklin .0215 St. Clair .0055 
Gasconade .0050 St. Francois .0072 
Gentry .0046 Ste. Genevieve .0064 
Greene .0318 St. Louis .1095 
Grundy .0040 Saline .0068 
Harrison .0067 Schuyler .0025 
Henry .0070 Scotland .0041 
Hickory .0041 Scott .0045 
Holt .0042 Shannon .0055 
Howard .0035 Shelby .0048 
Howell .0103 Stoddard .0095 
Iron .0034 Stone .0111 
Jackson .0092 Sullivan .0045 
Jasper .0123 Taney .0111 
Jefferson .0369 Texas .0086 
Johnson .0123 Vernon .0086 
Knox .0042 Warren .0066 
Laclede .0075 Washington .0050 
Lafayette .0077 Wayne .0049 
Lawrence .0093 Webster .0083 
Lewis .0040 Worth .0020 
Lincoln .0109 Wright .0060 
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 Over the past year, the Missouri Association of 
Counties’ Information Technology (IT) Committee has 
been exploring options to help counties adapt to the 
Digital Age.  Many counties (especially 3rd-class, rural 
counties) do not primarily use Web or computer-based 
communications.  Currently, 57 counties do not have 
websites, and many county of cials do not use e-mail.
 IT committee member and Boone County Associate 
Commissioner Karen Miller has been instrumental in 
identifying the need and facilitating discussion on solu-
tions.  “There are still several county of cials who don’t 
have or use e-mail,” Miller stated.  “In this day and age 
when those in the workplace rely on e-mail to commu-
nicate, this poses a challenge.”
 Taney County Associate Commissioner Jim Stra-
fuss is chair of the committee.  (He is also vice-chair 
of NACo’s IT committee).  “We are trying to close the 
technology gap,” Strafuss stated.  “Along with e-mail, 
step one is to get all counties to adopt a basic website.”  
Currently, many counties do not have IT departments, 
nor are they budgeted for the expense of ongoing web-
site and IT maintenance.  Especially in this challenging 
economic climate, many counties have no money avail-
able for even the most modest IT infrastructures.
 Recently, the committee began working with the 
University of Missouri Extension to explore how it may 
be able to assist.  Extension has of ces in all but three 
counties across the state (those three counties receive 

MAC IT Committee, MU Extension Explore Solutions For Counties
assistance from neighboring counties’ of ces).  On Dec. 
12, committee members, MAC Executive Director Dick 
Burke, MAC Communications Director Jay Shipman, 
and MOBroadbandNow Director Damon Porter met with 
MU personnel on campus to discuss options in-depth.  
Among the MU personnel facilitating the meeting was 
Manager of Constituent Relations Mary Anne McCol-
lum.  “We have the resources as the  agship institution 
and as a land-grant institution to reach out and work 
with you,” she stated.  “We want MU Extension to be 
your resource to assist in any way and help pull this 
together.”  
 A number of personnel spoke to the committee.  Lori 
Croy, director of Web communications, presented how to 
build a website.  “Building a website is a lot like build-
ing a house.  You have to start at the beginning.”  The 
foundation of the site is key.  Ms. Croy discussed how a 
website should be a framework, a tool used to effectively 
deliver content to constituents.  “A website is a direct 
re ection of who you are and what you do for the people 
you serve every single day.” 
 Tim Haithcoat, program director and sr. research 
specialist at the Geographic Resources Center, shared 
how counties could utilize the university’s wealth of 
geographic data as layered mapping programs on their 
websites.  “This mapping data deployed successfully on 
your website can be a great resource and add value to 

(Continued On Page 14)

E n g i n e e r i n g ,  A r c h i t e c t u r e ,  C o n s t r u c t i o n ,  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  a n d  C o n s u l t i n g  S o l u t i o n s

Kansas City

Mark Huck, PE
9400 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, MO 64114
816-276-1590

St. Louis

Randy Bernhardt, PE, SE
425 S. Woods Mill Road
Suite 300
Chesterfield, MO 63017
314-682-1500

Leading the Way
TransporTaTion. inspired.

Completing more than 940 successful  
Missouri county bridge projects over  
25 years doesn’t happen by accident.  
It’s the result of Harrington & Cortelyou’s  
dedicated, experienced staff finding the  
best solution to get the job done right.

From Kansas City to St. Louis, Kirksville  
to Springfield and everywhere in between,  
Harrington & Cortelyou connects people  
all over Missouri. www.hcbridges.com
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Electrical
Plumbing
Fire Protection
GISGIS
Construction Services

Engineering Design 
Solutions Since 1933

The General Assembly’s Veto 
Session convened and adjourned 
Sept. 12, leaving no hope for restor-
ing lost sales tax revenue to counties 
and cities on out-of-state motor ve-
hicle and marine purchases.

Counties and cities have been 
collecting and relying on this revenue 
for well over half a century.

Earlier this year, the Missouri 
Supreme Court issued a decision 
prohibiting collection of local sales 
tax on these out-of-state purchases, 
as well as on purchases between in-
dividuals in-state.  The decision took 
effect March 21.

State sales tax collections on mo-
tor vehicle and marine purchases 
were not affected because the state 
has a 4.225 percent “use” tax.  

A “use” tax is the same as a sales 
tax, but it applies to purchases made 
out-of-state and brought back to be 
“used” in Missouri.  

Only 39 Missouri counties are 
unscathed because their voters al-
ready passed a “use” tax equaling 
their local sales tax rates.  Two coun-
ties who passed the “use” tax this 
summer are partially affected.  

According to Department of Rev-

enue figures, the other 73 counties 
stand to lose 21 percent of 2012 tax 
collections on cars and boats (a com-
bined $18.3 million) that they should 
receive – this all due to the Supreme 
Court’s Street decision!

Subsequently, the General As-
sembly overwhelmingly approved HB 
1329, a legislative “fix” to stop the 
loss of local revenue on out-of-state 
motor vehicle or marine purchases.

Gov. Nixon, however, vetoed HB 
1329 this summer saying it repre-
sented a new tax increase.

Both the governor and a coali-
tion of statewide associations lobbied 
lawmakers religiously regarding a 
potential override of his veto.

In an end-August letter to law-
makers, the governor explained that 
overriding his veto of HB 1329 would 
result in retroactive taxes owed by 
122,702 Missourians who have pur-
chased vehicles since March 21.  He 
maintained these taxes would be 
imposed without a vote of the people.  
Of the 122,702 affected Missourians, 
approximately 89 percent purchased 
those vehicles from friends, neigh-
bors or other private individuals.  
Another  14,000 purchased those ve-

hicles from non-Missouri dealerships. 
“It is unfair and punitive to re-

troactively tax at least 122,702 Mis-
sourians, particularly without a vote 
of the people,” said Gov. Nixon.

Those with the opposite opinion, 
those in favor of an override of HB 
1329, formed a Coalition To Protect 
Missouri Jobs.  

Members of the coalition in-
cluded MAC, the Commissioners, 
Auto Dealers, Marine Dealers, and 
RV Dealers Associations; the Mis-
souri Municipal League; the Missouri 
Chamber of Commerce; the Missouri 
State Council of Firefighters; the 
Missouri Budget Project, and Associ-
ated Industries of Missouri. 

In a letter sent to lawmakers the 
week of the Veto Session, the coali-
tion said, “We realize that as legisla-
tors you have many tough decisions 
to make and the Supreme Court’s 
recent decision has dismantled tax 
policy that has been on the books 
since 1949.  We simply want to en-
sure that Missouri jobs are protected 
and local services, again, such as po-
lice and fire, are not jeopardized.”

The coalition further questioned 
Gov. Nixon’s assumption that lan-
guage in HB 1329 states that its ef-
fect “is remedial and retroactive … to 
the maximum extent permissible by 
law.”  Previous case law was cited in 
the letter that makes the retroactiv-
ity questionable.

The coalition further advised leg-
islators to reverse “a court decision 
that has resulted in a tax policy that 
encourages Missourians to buy their 
automobiles, trailers, boats, RVs, and 
power sport vehicles in other states.”  

“The damaging impact of the 
court’s Street decision and Gov. Nix-
on’s veto is really only the tip of the 
iceberg,” said MAC Executive Direc-
tor Dick Burke.  “A voter-approved 
‘use’ tax protects all hometown busi-
nesses by making out-of-state ven-
dors adhere to the same tax policy.

“I strongly urge counties to get 
the ‘use’ tax question on the ballot as 
soon as possible,” he advised.

No Veto Override Of Bill Restoring Lost Local Tax Revenue
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The National Association of 
County Collectors, Treasurers 
and Finance Offers (NACCTFO) 
presented Boone County Collector 
Pat Lensmeyer with the prestigious 
Victor E. Martinelli Outstanding 
County Treasurer Award at its 
national conference on July 14 in 
Pittsburgh, PA.

Each year, NACCTFO, an 
affiliate of the National Association 
of Counties, presents this award to 
“a person who serves as a leader 
in their home state and as a 
professional of the highest caliber 
in the operation of their own county 
office” and has been an active 
member of the organization for at 
least two years. Lensmeyer was 
nominated by several of her peers 
based on her tireless efforts to meet 
the needs of both the citizens of 
Boone County and the county itself; 
her activism in her community, 
county and state; and her 
innovative approach to increasing 
the effectiveness and efficiency of 
the collection of revenue. Among 
Lensmeyer’s accomplishments 
are the significant reduction of 
delinquent taxes owed to Boone 
County and the implementation of 
a system to allow citizens to make 
payments online or through their 
banking system.

Lensmeyer’s collaboration with 
other financial officers through 
active involvement in NACCTFO, 
including both participation 
and leadership in committees, 
ensures that her innovations gain 
momentum and have a positive 
effect on other counties nationwide. 
This collaboration also allows 
Lensmeyer  to learn from other 
financial officers, which she does 
readily in an effort to provide the 
best possible service to Boone 
County and its citizens. Lensmeyer  
also serves on the Missouri 
Association of Counties’ board of 
directors, elected to an at-large seat 
by representatives from across the 
state.

Lensmeyer was first elected 
to government office in November 
1994.  Prior to her election as Boone 
County collector, she worked for the 
Missouri Department of Revenue in 
administrative positions with both 
the Motor Vehicle/Driver Licensing 
and the Taxation Divisions.  Her 
knowledge and experience with tax 
collections processing on the state 
level have been utilized to upgrade 
and streamline the processes 
and technologies for county tax 
collections.

Lensmeyer also served on the 
Missouri Association of Counties’ 
board of directors from 2002 
through 2010 as a district director 
representing her 1st-class home 
county.  In 2011 and 2012, she 
was elected/elevated by the entire 
association membership to serve as 
one of four at-large directors.   

“When I hear the expression 
‘think outside the box,’ I think of 
Pat.  She has an innate ability 
to go beyond what’s tradition 
and think strategically about the 
future impact and benefit to our 
organization and our taxpayers,” 

Boone County Collector Pat Lensmeyer Receives National Award

said Debbi McGinnis, Polk County 
collector and MAC past president.  

“Many times I have shaken 
my head in awe at her suggestions 
and ideas, most often because 
she was able to erase the confines 
of ‘business as usual’ and find 
remedies to problems that have 
plagued many counties for years.”

From Left: Martinelli Committee Chair 
and Haskell County, KS, Treasurer Nancy 
Weeks, Boone County Collector Pat Lensmey-
er and then-NACCTFO President and Jasper 
County Collector Steve Holt 

Creating Solutions  
       for your Financing Needs.

Stifel Nicolaus ranked 2nd in Missouri and 9th nationwide  
in 2011 for senior managed negotiated transactions.*

Develop Financing Options
Structure Bond Repayment Plans
Evaluate Refunding Opportunities
Coordinate Credit Enhancement Process

Develop Marketing Plans
Provide for Public O�erings  
and Private Placements
Maintain Bond Market Overview

*Source: Thomson Reuters

One Financial Plaza | 501 North Broadway | St. Louis, Missouri 63102 
(800) 230-5151 | www.stifel.com/publicfinance

Carl E. Ramey
Senior Vice President

Gina C. Martin 
Assistant Vice President

Brittany J. Pullen 
Assistant Vice President
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Accounting:
Evers & Company CPAs - Jefferson City, MO  573-659-7156

Architects/Engineering:
Allgeier, Martin & Associates Inc. - Joplin, MO  417-680-7200
American Council of Engineering Companies of MO  
(ACEC) - Jefferson City, MO  573-634-4080
Archetype Design Group Inc. - Leawood, KS  913-341-2356
Benton & Associates - Macon, MO  660-395-0300
Berger Devine Yaeger Inc. - Overland Park, KS  913-742-8000
Cook, Flatt & Strobel - Topeka, KS  785-272-4706
GBA Architects & Engineers Lenexa, KS 913-492-0400
Great River Associates - Springfield, MO  417-886-7171
Horner & Shifrin Inc. - St. Louis, MO  314-531-4321
MECO Engineering Co. Inc. - Hannibal, MO  573-221-4048
Poepping, Stone, Bach & Associates - Hannibal, MO  573-406-
0541
Schultz & Summers Engineering - Lake Ozark, MO  65049    
573-365-2003
Shafer, Kline & Warren Inc. - Lenexa, KS  913-888-7800
Smith And Co. - Poplar Bluff, MO  573-785-9621
Sprenkle & Associates Inc. - Monett, MO  417-236-0112 
Treanor Architects - St. Louis, MO  314-984-0021

Attorneys/Legal Services:
Gilmore & Bell P.C. - Kansas City, MO  816-221-1000
Richard P. Moore, Attorney At Law - Clayton, MO  314-726-3040

Banking/Finance/Investments:
BancorpSouth Equipment Finance -  
Hattiesburg, MS  800-222-1610
George K. Baum & Co. - Kansas City, MO  816-283-5108
Central Bank - Jefferson City, MO  573-634-1234 
The Commerce Trust Co. (A Divison Of
Commerce Bank) - Kansas City, MO  816-234-2102
Country Club Bank - Columbia, MO  573-214-0919
L.J. Hart & Company - St. Louis, MO  800-264-4477
Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. - Kansas City, MO  816-932-7023
Piper Jaffray Inc. - Leawood, KS  913-345-3200
Sequoia Consulting Group - Avon, IN  317-272-7011
Stifel, Nicolaus and Company - St. Louis, MO  314-342-2242

Construction (Bridge/Building/Drainage):
Mid-Continental Restoration Co. - Fort Scott, KS   
620-223-3700
Oden Enterprises Inc. - Wahoo, NE  402-443-4502
Septagon Construction Management- Sedalia, MO 660-827-
2112
Snap-Tite/ISCO Industries LLC - Westfield, IN  317-498-9350

Computer Systems & Software: 
DEVNET Inc. - Sycamore, IL  815-758-2071
Fidlar Technologies - Rock Island, IL  800-747-4600
GIS Workshops - Lincoln, NE  402-436-2150
GovernMENTOR Systems Inc. - Independence, MO  816-254-7610
Huber & Associates - Jefferson City, MO  573-634-5000
TriMin Government Solutions - Roseville, MN  651-604-3649
Vanguard Appraisals - Cedar Rapids, IA  319-365-8625
54 Design Group Website Design - Auxvasse, Mo  573-590-2436

GIS & Mapping:
Intrinsic Corp. - Kirbyville, MO  417-334-1366
Midland GIS Solutions - Maryville, MO  660-562-0050
The Sidwell Company - St. Charles, IL  630-549-1000
Tyler Technologies/Incode - Lubbock, TX  800-646-2633

Insurance & Employee Benefits:
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. - St. Louis, MO  314-965-4346
Nationwide Retirement Solutions - Denver, CO  303-452-8051
Missouri Public Entity Risk Management Fund 
(MOPERM) - Jefferson City, MO  573-751-1837

Energy Services:
ConEdison Solutions - Overland Park, KS  913-888-8050
Control Technology And Solutions (CTS) - St. Louis, MO   
636-230-0843
Proliance Energy - Indianapolis, IN  573-645-8727

Equipment/Supplies (road & construction):
Berry Tractor & Equipment Co. - Springfield, MO   
417-831-2651
Fabick CAT - Fenton, MO  417-866-6651
G.W. Van Keppel Co. - Kansas City, KS  913-281-4800
Knapheide Truck Equipment Co. - Jefferson City, MO   
573-893-5200
Purple Wave Inc. - Manhattan, KS  785-537-5057
Roland Machinery Co. - Bridgeton, MO  314-291-1330
Rudd Equipment Co. - St. Louis, MO  314-487-8925
Victor L. Phillips Co. - Kansas City, MO  816-241-9290

Government Supplies/Services:
Advanced Correctional Healthcare - Peoria, IL   
309-692-8100 
Mark Twain Regional Council Of Governments -  
Perry, MO  573-565-2203
Meramec Regional Planning Commission - St. James, MO  
573-265-2993
Missouri Division of Workforce Development -   
Jefferson City, MO  573-522-8619
Missouri Energy Center (DNR) - Jefferson City, MO   
573-751-7057
Missouri Local Technical Assistance Program (MO-LTAP) - 
Rolla, MO  573-341-7200
Missouri Vocational Enterprises - Jefferson City, MO   
800-392-8486
Northeast Missouri Regional Planning Commission -  
Memphis, MO  660-465-7281
Pioneer Trails Regional Planning Commission -  
Concordia, MO  660-463-7934
State Emergency Management Agency (SEMA) -   
Jefferson City, MO  573-526-9102

Telecommunications:
AT&T - St. Charles, MO  636-949-4272
CellCast Technologies - St. Charles, MO  636-720-0910
Commenco Inc. - Kansas City, MO  816-753-2166
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(573) 581-2800 
www.IMSsecure.com 
info@imssecure.com 

   
          

 

Complete Records Management 
Digital Imaging  | Software Solutions 

Document Storage   | Document Destruction 
Tablet PCs | Scanners 

This year marks some milestone anniversaries for the Missouri Association of Counties. 
 Founded in 1972, MAC is celebrating 40 years of service to Missouri county governments.  Its mission is 

to provide a conduit of service for its member counties in matters that pertain to local, 
state and federal government activities.  

Oddly enough, prior to MAC’s being established as a nonprofit corporation and elect-
ing officers and a board of directors, the founding founders held an annual conference to 
get the “start-up” ball rolling.  That’s why our November 18-20, 2012, Annual Confer-
ence & Expo at Tan-Tar-A is our 41st annual meeting.  An annual conference preceded 
the 1972 beginnings.

 The MAC Self-Insured Workers’ Compensation Trust is celebrating its 25th anniver-
sary.  The Trust was formed in 1987 and had 27 participating counties.

Now with 99 members and a board of directors composed of county government 
elected officials, the Trust is specialized to workers’ compensation only, so there is no 
division of effort.  Its loyalty to its members has provided a stable presence through 
market fluctuations.

Please join us at Tan-Tar-A this November and help us celebrate these important 
milestones!  It’s you, the members, who are the driving force of our success!

Association Celebrates 

In 2012
Milestone Anniversaries 

40 Years

25 Years

MAC Welcomes 
New Employee

Carah Bright has joined the 
team at the Missouri Association 
of Counties. Previously, she was 
employed with House Communi-
cations at the Missouri House of 
Representatives. 

 Bright has a strong back-
ground in writing, photography, 
design layout and Missouri poli-
tics. 
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The Missouri Association of 
Counties’ (MAC) board of directors 
on Aug. 15 voted to endorse the 
National Association of Counties’ 
(NACo’s) Prescription Discount 
Card Program during the annual 
summer board meeting.  The 
program, free to both the county 
and its residents, is provided in 
conjunction with CVS Caremark.

To help provide uninsured 
residents with some relief from 
the high cost of prescription 
medications, many Missouri 
counties are enrolling in the 
discount card program.

According to the 2010 census, 
there were over 852,600 uninsured 
individuals in the state of Missouri, 
excluding seniors.  However, there 
is a way for the uninsured and 
Medicare Plan D participants who 
don’t have prescription coverage 
to save money on their needed 
prescriptions. 

Once a county has enrolled, all 
a resident has to do is obtain a card 
and present it at the pharmacy. 
There are over 65,000 participating 
pharmacies, and all major chains 
accept the discount card.

Since the NACo program 
began in December 2004, it has 
saved county residents nationwide 
more than $482 million. Nearly 
38 million prescriptions have been 
filled through the program, and 
the card can also be used for pet 
prescriptions and for incarcerated 
individuals.

Presently, 46 Missouri counties 
participate in the NACo program.  
According to the 2012 June 
report, over $35,000 was saved 
in prescription costs in Missouri, 
and there were 4,059 prescriptions 
filled with the discount card. That 
averages to be $8.63 savings per 
prescription. 

The NACo program offers 

an option for counties to receive 
a $1 per prescription marketing 
reimbursement fee when the card 
gives the best price.  Counties 
that do not want to receive the 
reimbursement can continue with 
the existing program and expect a 
2 to 2.5 percent increase in savings 
to residents.

To take advantage of the 
program, counties must be a 
member of NACo.

For more information on 
implementing this program, please 
visit NACo’s website at www.naco.
org. Select “Solutions Center” 
from the top of the screen and 
click on the “NACo Prescription 
Discount Card Program” icon or 
any link to the program on the 
page. NACo membership staff 
can also be reached toll-free at 
1-888-407-NACo (6226) and ask for 
“membership.”

 

MAC Board Endorses NACo Prescription Discount Card Program
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Since 1895. Member SIPC and NYSE.
12/10 CM-10-1146 piperjaffray.com

Choose a Guide Who Knows Missouri County Finance

With our public finance expertise for Missouri counties, you can count 
on Piper Jaffray to understand your needs and provide the best financing 
solutions available. Whether your journey involves a new capital 
improvement or refinancing an existing bond issue, we know the surest 
routes available.

For your next financing journey, choose an experienced Piper Jaffray guide:

Kansas City Public Finance Investment Banking
800 829-5377

Jack Dillingham Todd Goffoy 
jack.c.dillingham@pjc.com a.t.goffoy@pjc.com 

St. Louis Public Finance Investment Banking
800 754-2089

Michelle Bock
michelle.m.bock@pjc.com

In 2009, a need for the associa-
tion’s having an Information Tech-
nology Committee was brought to 
the forefront when it was discovered 
at least one-third of commissioners 
do not use e-mail. 

Working with Cathilea Robi-
nett, executive vice president of the 
Center for Digital Government and 
Government Technology magazine, 
local officials, in conjunction with 
the state, began roundtable discus-
sion about the shortcomings of digi-
tal governance in Missouri.  

Currently, approximately 61 of 
the state’s 114 counties do not have 
basic websites.  Many county offi-
cials still rely on fax and snail mail 
for communications.

MAC decided that in order to 
find solutions for bridging the tech-
nology gap, an IT committee should 
be formed to address the issues fac-
ing counties in the Digital Age.

The nine-member committee, 
which represented mainly 3rd-class 
counties that often face the most 
challenges, had its first meeting 
during the 2010 November annual 
conference to discuss the core prob-
lems counties face when implement-
ing technology.

Cost and resources to implement 
and upkeep software, Web presence, 
and Information Technology in a 
courthouse are of primary concern.  
Ease-of-use poses another chal-
lenge, as does the rapidly chang-
ing digital landscape.  Geographic 
challenges also face many counties 
with limited resources because 
many rural areas are likely to have 
restricted access to Broadband and 
Internet services.

The committee took several 
steps to address these difficulties.  
It worked closely with the Universi-
ty of Missouri Extension, the state 
of Missouri’s IT Services Division, 
the Missouri Municipal League, as 
well as the Missouri School Boards 
Association for on-going assistance.

Plus, the Missouri Broadband 

Now Initiative has been vital to ex-
panding Internet access across the 
state, an area in which Missouri 
trails a majority of the country.

Most recently, MOREnet (a con-
sortium of IT services and re-sourc-
es that provides affordable IT solu-
tions for Missouri’s educational in-
stitutions, libraries, and even some 
state agencies) has worked with 
MAC and the Municipal League 
to develop a package of services 
tailored to local governments at 
an affordable, feasible price point.  
MOREnet covers everything from 
website building and maintenance 
to network security; thus, there are 
many possibilities for local govern-
ment solutions.

The MOREnet governing council 

recently approved outsourcing ser-
vices to Missouri counties and cities 
for a very reasonable price.

The next step is for MAC’s board 
of directors to hear of the alliance 
during its October meeting.

Following that, more informa-
tion will be disseminated at MAC’s 
annual conference in November.

During the past year and while 
not in conjunction with MOREnet, 
Carroll County served in a pilot 
program for establishing a basic 
website.

“It was easier than we thought,” 
said County Clerk Peggy McGaugh.  
“Smaller counties are afraid of the 
cost and time involved. But nowa-
days, embracing technology to build 
community support is critical.”  

MAC Investigates IT Solutions For “Tech-Challenged” Counties
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Contact us today.

A0D01IICU4KM0603

Only the G-Series Motor Graders give you the choices you need for  
the way you grade — conventional levers or fingertip controls mounted 
right on the armrest, pre-wiring for the grade-control system of your 
choice, and three different ripper scarifier positions. These Gs boast 
best-in-class torque, blade specs, shifting, and visibility for maximum 
productivity. And an EPA Interim Tier 4/EU Stage IIIB diesel engine  
for working where emissions are an issue. When it comes to lowering 
operating costs, the Gs deliver with NeverGrease™ pins, quick-change 
circle inserts, and an innovative cooling system that makes clean-out 
a breeze. It’s grading just the way you like it, only better.

JACK-OF-ALL-GRADES

3060MK4UCII10D0A  35166300-

Murphy TracTor & EquipMEnT coMpany
Kansas City, MO  816-483-5000
springfield, MO  417-863-1000
www.murphytractor.com

Erb EquipMEnT coMpaniEs
st. lOuis, MO  636-349-0200
Cape girardeau, MO  573-334-0563
Wentzville, MO  636-463-2501
Cuba, MO  573-885-0500

Tri-sTaTE consTrucTion 
EquipMEnT coMpany
palMyra, MO  573-769-2274
ashland, MO  573-657-2154
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Just like enjoying a meal at a restaurant, your deferred compensation 
program should be able to suit the individual tastes of your employees. 
Nationwide offers a full menu of educational resources, innovative planning 
tools and a variety of investment options to meet the unique needs of 
public sector employees.

Serve your employees a deferred comp program that’s made-to-order.

Contact us today.

What’s on the menu of your 
DeferreD ComP Program?

Nationwide Retirement Solutions (Nationwide) partners with the National Association of Counties (NACo) to provide counties and their employees with a competitive deferred compensation program. As part of this 
partnership, Nationwide pays a fee to NACo in exchange for NACo’s exclusive endorsement, marketing support, and program oversight of Nationwide products made available under the program. For more information, 
including fees paid, Nationwide encourages you to visit NRSforu.com.

Information provided by retirement specialists is for educational purposes only and is not intended as investment advice.

Retirement Specialists are registered representatives of Nationwide Investment Services Corporation, member FINRA. In MI only: Nationwide Investment Svcs. Corporation.

©2010 Nationwide Retirement Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. One Nationwide Blvd., Columbus, OH 43215. Nationwide, On Your Side and the Nationwide framemark are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance 
Company.  NRV-0442AO-NX (09/10)

877-677-3678 NRSforu.com

Review of 2011 
Property Tax Rates

On the state auditor’s 
website, all of your county’s 
property tax rates can be 
found at www.auditor.mo.gov/
press/2011-118.pdf.  This could 
be a valuable resource.   

Sec. 137.073, RSMo, requires 
the state auditor’s office to annually 
review the local property tax 
rates of all taxing authorities in 
the state to determine whether 
taxing authorities levied taxes 
in accordance with Missouri law 
and adjusted property tax rates to 
keep property reassessments from 
affecting revenue.

Property taxes are the main 
source of revenue for many of 
Missouri’s special purpose political 
subdivisions and county boards.  
The bulk of property taxes, 
however, fund public schools.  
General acceptance of these taxes 
is dependent on fair and equitable 
assessment practices and public 

understanding and input regarding 
the setting of rates.  If the tax 
burden is increased without voter 

approval, confidence in the fairness 
and assessment practices is often 
eroded.

Clothing

Metal Products

Wood Furniture

Chairs & Seating

Consumables

Engraving 

Graphic Arts

Printing Services

School Products

Signs 573-751-6663 - 800-392-8486 - www.doc.mo.gov/mve 

HOT DEALS!
LOOK FOR

www.doc.mo.gov/mve 
click on the “SPECIALS” tab 

MVE is proud to partner with Missouri Counties
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The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act 
and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act 
were signed into law on March 23, 2010, and March 30, 
2010, respectively (collectively, “PPACA” or “the Act”).  
Elements of PPACA include incentives and penalties to 
encourage employers to provide health care coverage to 
their employees, combined with incentives and penal-
ties to encourage individuals to buy health coverage.  

Many of the law’s changes will not become effective 
for a few years.  However, many of the required changes 
for coverage under both self-funded and insured plans 
have already taken effect.  

1.  New Requirements for Health Care Plans.
Some of the key changes that have taken effect al-

ready or will be in the near future, include:
 •Plans that extend coverage to dependent chil-
dren must allow such coverage to continue to age 
26 for dependents (regardless of the dependent’s 
marital status).  For certain “grandfathered” plans 
described below, the continued dependent coverage 
applies for the period before 2014 only if the depen-
dent is not eligible to receive benefits under another 
group plan (effective for plan years beginning on or 
after September 23, 2010).
 •Plans may not impose lifetime limits on cov-
erage for “essential health care benefits.” Annual 
limits are also prohibited except that through 2014 
certain “restricted annual limits” may be allowed 
according to regulations (effective for plan years be-
ginning on or after September 23, 2010).
 •Health plans cannot retroactively cancel cover-
age for enrolled participants except in case of fraud 
or intentional misrepresentation (effective for plan 
years beginning on or after September 23, 2010).
 •Plans may not impose any pre-existing condi-
tion exclusions on children (those enrolled under the 
age of 19) for plan years beginning on or after Sep-
tember 23, 2010.
 •Plans may not provide annual dollar limits on 
“essential health care benefits” (effective for plan 
years beginning on or after January 1, 2014).
 •Plans may not impose waiting periods in ex-
cess of 90 days (effective for plan years beginning on 
or after January 1, 2014).
 •Plans may not impose any pre-existing condi-
tion exclusions (effective for plan years beginning on 
or after January 1, 2014).
Additional limitations and rules apply to plans that 

are not “grandfathered.”  The definition of grandfa-
thered health plan coverage means coverage provided 
by a group health plan or health insurance issues in 
which an individual was enrolled on March 23, 2010 (as 

long as it maintains that status under the regulations).  
If certain changes are made to the plan, it loses its 
grandfathered status.

The new limitations on non-grandfathered 
plans include:

 •Plans cannot impose cost-sharing for preven-
tive services (effective for plan years beginning on or 
after September 23, 2010).
 •Plans must provide participants with greater 
appeal rights including the right to an external in-
dependent appeal (effective for plan years beginning 
on or after September 23, 2010).
 •Plans have to permit participants to choose 
their primary care physician from those physicians 
covered by the plan (effective for plan years begin-
ning on or after September 23, 2010).
 •Plans cannot require preauthorizations or re-
ferrals from obstetrical or gynecological care.  Emer-
gency care services must be provided without prior 
authorization and without regard to whether the 
provider is in-network or out-of-network (effective 
for plan years beginning on or after September 23, 
2010).
 •Plans cannot establish eligibility rules based 
on health status, claims experience, medical history, 
evidence of insurability or other health-status fac-
tors deemed inappropriate (effective for plan years 
beginning on or after January 1, 2014).

2.  Employer “Play or Pay” Mandates and 
Excise Tax Penalties
The incentive for employers to provide health care 

coverage is provided for by an excise tax penalty im-
posed on certain employers who do not provide coverage 
to employees.

The Act will require “applicable large employers” to 
“play-or-pay.”  They will either “play” by making cover-
age available to “full-time employees” (those working 30 
hours or more on average each week) or “pay” an excise 
tax penalty.  Starting  January 1, 2014, employers with 
at least 50 employees who do not offer their employees 
certain minimum levels of health coverage and have at 
least one employee receiving premium assistance from 
the federal government, will have to pay a monthly ex-
cise tax penalty of $166.67 (namely, one twelfth (1/12) of 
$2,000) per full-time employee (but excluding the first 
30 full-time employees).

A different excise tax penalty is assessed if an em-
ployer offers health coverage but that coverage does not 
satisfy specific minimum levels.  Generally, the specific 
minimums require: (i) the employee’s cost for coverage 
to be less than or equal to 9.5% of the employee’s house-

Update:  The Patient Protection And Affordable Care Act
By Jim McNichols, Attorney At Law, The Lowenbaum Partnership LLC
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AN EMPLOYEE OWNED COMPANY 
901 VINE STREET 

POPLAR BLUFF, MISSOURI 
(573) 785-9621 

 www.shsmithco.com   

         CONSULTING ENGINEERS  REMEDIATION 
       GEOTECHNICAL DRILLING  LAND SURVEYORS 

Water 
Wastewater 
Streets/Roads 
Stormwater 
Site Plans 
Bridges 

Geotechnical 
Drilling 
UST’s  
Airports 
Industrial 
Parks 

CO. SMITH & 

hold income, and (ii) the actuarial value of the benefits 
covered under the plan to equal or exceed 60% of the 
cost of the covered services.  Employers who offer cover-
age that does not satisfy these minimums must pay a 
monthly excise tax penalty of $250 (1/12 of $3,000) for 
each full-time employee who receives federal premium 
assistance for coverage (with a cap on such penalty 
equal to $166.67 times the number of the employer’s 
full-time employees minus the first 30 full-time employ-
ees).

 3.  Subsidies for Employer and Employees
The Act has subsidies which encourage employers to 

provide health care coverage and to encourage employ-
ees to purchase health care coverage.

After 2013, employers offering minimum essential 
coverage for which they pay some of the cost will be re-
quired to offer “free choice vouchers” to eligible employ-
ees.  An employee can use the vouchers to buy coverage 
from one of the state health care exchanges described 
below.  “Eligible employees” to receive a voucher are the 
following:  (i) employees whose required contribution for 
employer-provided coverage exceeds 8% but less than 
9.8% of the employee’s household income; (ii) employees 
whose household income is less than 400% of the federal 
poverty level; and (iii) employees who decline participat-
ing in their employer’s health plan and instead enroll in 
a plan offered through an exchange.  The voucher will 
equal what the employer would have paid to provide 
coverage to the employee under the employer’s health 
care plan (effective for vouchers provided after Decem-
ber 31, 2013).

 4.  Health Care Exchanges
Effective in 2014, states must establish “health care 

exchanges” where certain individuals can purchase 
“qualified health plans.”  Also, states will be required 
to create “Small Business Health Options Programs 
Exchanges” to help small employers in buying group 
health plan coverage.  Employers with less than 50 em-
ployees are not required to pay a fee for each employee 
who receives a tax credit for health insurance through a 
state exchange.  “Qualified Health Plans” are plans that  
offer coverage meeting specific standards, including:

 •The coverage must provide for “essential 
health benefits,” which includes ambulatory pa-
tient services, emergency services, hospitalization, 
maternity and newborn care, prescription drugs, 
laboratory services, pediatric services, substance use 
disorder services and chronic disease services.
 •The coverage must have limits on cost-sharing.
 •The coverage must provide benefits that are 
actuarially equivalent to at least 60% of the full 
actuarial value of the benefits provided under the 
plan.

5.  New Disclosure-- “Summary of Benefits and  
 Coverage”

PPACA requires each group health plan to provide 
participants with a four page document, a “Summary 
of Benefits and Coverage.”  This is a “plain English” 
description of the health benefit options, deductibles, 
cost-sharing and coverage.  The Summary of Benefits 
and Coverage (“SBC”) will have to be provided begin-

(Continued On Page 25)
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MAC’s Annual Conference
November 18-20, 2012

Tan-Tar-A Resort
Osage Beach, MO

I s l a n d s  I n  t h e  S u n
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Mail this form (one per county official) with payment to
MAC Conference, PO Box 234 Jefferson City, MO 65102-0234

Name ___________________________________________  Title_________________________________________

County/Business________________________________  Street Address___________________________________

City______________________   State_______  Zip_____________  Phone_________________________________
Cancel by Nov. 13 to receive refund or stop billing. All cancellations will be charged a $25 processing fee.

___ (X) County Officials’ Early Registration by Nov. 8 = $120 (payment must accompany registration)

___ (X) County Officials’ Late or At-Site Registration after Nov. 8 = $140

___(X) Spouse’s Early Registration by Nov. 8 = $60 (payment must accompany registration)
     Spouse’s Name (If attending)____________________________________

___(X) Spouse’s Late or At-Site Registration after Nov. 8 = $80

For hotel accommodations call, Tan-Tar-A 
Resort, Osage Beach, MO at 800-826-8272 
or 573-348-3131. You can also book online 
at www.tan-tar-a.com (Code MACR). Reservation 
requests must be received no later than Oct. 27 
to guarantee accommodations. However, reservations may be accepted and confirmed up to the opening day of the 
conference (providing accommodations are still available), but the group rate is not guaranteed. The group rate is 
$89, plus 3% lodging tax. If your county is tax-exempt, please provide a letter indicating your status upon check in. 

For Office Use Only   
Total Registration Fee $___________Payment $____________
        Check No._______________
  Date Received Balance Due $___________

This year’s annual meeting 
promises informative sessions and lots 
of island entertainment. 

Our featured speaker is Jeff 
Smith, former Missouri state senator, 
who will discuss ethical dilemmas in 
public life.

Other sessions will focus on the 
impact of federal healthcare reform 
on counties, violence in the workplace, 
planning and zoning basics, the local-
option “use” tax, MAC’s Ambassador 
Program for newly elected officials, 
correctional healthcare, courthouse 
energy efficiency, railroads and 
economic development, surplus 
property, tax collections involving 
bankruptcy, embracing technology 

to build community support, 
maintenance-of-effort and county 
funding of juvenile budgets, workforce 
development boards, investment 
strategies, the state’s funding crisis 
with 9-1-1 emergency coverage, and 
much more.

Meet with over 100 vendors in the 
exhibit hall who will be showcasing 
their companies’ tropical treasures.

Aside from affiliate and committee 
meetings, we will be establishing 
2013 Missouri county government 
legislative priorities. 

Elections will be held to fill the 
vacancies of MAC treasurer, as well 
as at-large and district directors.

During our banquet, we’ll be 
celebrating the association’s 40th 
anniversary and moving on into a 
late-evening Beach Blanket Bingo 
Party.

One of the most popular events 
at our annual meeting is the trip 
giveaway.  Someone will be lucky 

enough to win a 5-day/4-night trip to 
Sanibel Island, FL.

“Bermuda, Bahamas, Key Largo, 
Montego … that’s where we want to 
go, way down to Kokomo, to get away 
from it all!”

Mail or fax in the registration 
form below to your MAC travel agent 
(573-634-3549) and claim your beach-
front spot today!

Nov. 18-20 Annual Conference & Expo Offers Island Innovations

“Aruba, Jamaica – oooh, 
we wanna take you” to 
MAC’s Islands in the 
Sun and tourists’ “hot-
spot” picks of the year!
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National Flag Foundation
 The information presented in this article is directly compiled 

with permission from guidelines and facts published through the Na-
tional Flag Foundation, a nonprofit, educational organization that an-
swers questions worldwide concerning flag etiquette and protocol and 
encourages frequent and proper display of the United States Flag.

 Their brochure, Our Flag, can be ordered online, and more de-
tailed information can be referenced on their web site at www.american-
flags.org.

 The flag of the United States is a living symbol that calls to our 
spirit, reminding us of the greatness of America. We cherish and uphold 
it because it is the standard of honor under which we live.

 We view the flag with devotion, for it represents our national 
heritage of noble deeds, splendid accomplishment, and untold sacrifices 
which combined to establish the moral character of our country. It signi-
fies a people dedicated to liberty, justice and freedom for all.

 The customs and traditions which surround the display and use 
of our flag are guides to the means by which we as proud and grateful 
citizens may demonstrate the ultimate respect for the flag of our nation. 
In honoring and saluting our flag we demonstrate affection for our na-
tion, fellow citizens and the proud future we share.

The U.S. Flag Code
 The United States Flag Code, first adopted in 1924 and amended 

through the present, prescribes flag etiquette for a variety of circum-
stances ensuring that our national symbol is treated properly.

 This article should not be treated as regulatory ... it is a guide 
for civilians and civilian groups who wish to properly honor the United 
States of America’s principle emblem.

 It should also be noted that each military branch has its own flag 
code of military etiquette; therefore, on matters concerning military flag 
etiquette, we recommend that you consult the specific branch code.

Saluting The Flag
 The U.S. flag is saluted as it is hoisted and lowered. To salute, all per-

sons not in uniform salute by placing their right hand over their heart, and 
men with head cover hold it to the left shoulder. 

 The salute is held until the flag is unsnapped from the flagstaff, or 
through the last note of the National Anthem, whichever is the longest.

 The salute to a flag in a moving column should be rendered at the mo-
ment the flag passes. The members of organizations in formation should 
salute upon command from the person in charge.

Our Nation’s Flag
Care And Respect
 The U.S. flag should always be 

treated with the utmost care and 
respect. Remember, the flag repre-
sents a living country and, as such, 
is considered a living symbol.

 • The flag should never be 
dipped to any person or thing.
• Always display the flag with 
the blue union field up - never 
display the flag upside down, 
except as a signal of extreme 
distress.
• Always carry the flag aloft 
and free - never carry it flat or 
horizontally in processions or 
parades. The exception to this is 
carrying very large flags in a pa-
rade that are too big to be flown 
from a staff or pole.
• The flag should never be used 
as a receptacle for receiving, 
holding, carrying or delivering 
anything.
• Always keep the flag clean. 
Keep it safe from those who 
would not respect it, or do not 
know enough to do so, such as 
young children.
• When the flag is lowered, 
no part of it should touch the 
ground or any other object.
• The flag should never be used 
for advertising purposes or 
printed on items designed for 
temporary use and discarded. It 
should not be used as part of a 
costume or athletic uniform.

Displaying The Flag
 The flag is a symbol of us all-- of 

all America. It is not a political sym-
bol. It is a symbol that each Ameri-
can should  respect, for it represents 
the honor, courage and sacrifice of 
those who struggled to preserve the 
ideals upon which our country was 
founded: freedom, justice and oppor-
tunity for all.

 

This information was published by the National Association of Counties 
and  produced with information from the National Flag Foundation.

The Colors Of The Flag:
     Red is for courage  White is for purity   Blue is for loyalty 
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 Across A Street
 When the flag is hung on a wire 

or cable across a street, it should 
be hung vertically with the union 
(stars) to the north or east.

 If the flag is suspended over a 
sidewalk and hung from a wire ex-
tending from a structure to a pole at 
the outer edge of the sidewalk, the 
flag should be displayed with the 
union farthest from the building.

From A Staff
 When the flag is displayed from 

a staff projecting from a window, 
balcony, or a building, the union 
should be at the peak of the staff.

Flags On Vehicles
 The flag should not be draped 

over the hood, top, sides, or back 
of a vehicle, a railroad train, or a 
boat. When the flag is displayed on 
a motorcar, the staff should be fixed 
firmly to the chassis or clamped to 
the right front fender. Thus it is rec-
ommended that the flag be attached 
to the right (passenger) side of a ve-
hicle, and that the flag be removed 
from the vehicle at night since it 
cannot be properly illuminated.

Indoor Display
 When the flag is suspended 

across a corridor or lobby in a build-
ing with only one main entrance, it 

should 
be sus-
pended 
verti-
cally 
with 
the 

union of the flag to the observer’s 
left upon entering. If the building 

has more than one main entrance, 
the flag should be suspended verti-
cally near the center of the corridor 
or lobby with the union to the north, 
when entrances are to the east and 
west or to the east when entrances 
are to the north and south. If there 
are entrances in more than two di-
rections, the union should be to the 
east.

Parades
 The flag should be in front of 

the marchers. At the moment the 
flag passes in a parade or proces-
sion, all persons should show re-
spect by standing at attention fac-
ing the flag with their right hand 
over their hearts. Military person-
nel or veterans should face the flag 
and render their military salute. 
Veterans may place their hand over 
their heart instead, During a pa-
rade it is appropriate to salute only 
the first U.S. flag. When other flags 
are included, the United States flag 
should be centered in front of the 
others or carried to their right.

 In a parade, passing review, 
color guard or any other setting, 
it is never appropriate to dip the 
American flag.

Platform Or Floor
 When displayed on the floor or 

on a platform, the flag is given the 
place of honor, always positioned 

behind the 
speaker and to 
the speaker’s 
right, and to 
the left of the 
audience. Other 
flags, if any, are 
positioned to 

the on the wall right of the U.S. flag 
as seen by the audience.

 If there is a flag at an exit of an 
assembly room, it should be placed 
to the left of the door, which posi-
tions it to the viewers left when 
leaving the room. 

On The Wall
 When displaying the flag 

against a wall either vertically or 
horizontally, the flag’s union should 
be at the top, to the flag’s own right, 
and the observer’s left.

Illumination
 If displayed at night, the flag 

must be properly illuminated. 
Proper illumination means that the 
stars and stripes can be seen read-
ily from a reasonable distance.

 Flags on poles generally re-
quire a dedicated light. Flags on a 
residential porch may require only 
ambient lighting, such as a porch or 
street light.

 No other flag should be placed 
above the U.S. flag with the follow-
ing three exceptions:

• at the United Nations Head-
quarters where the United Nations 
Flag may be flown above flags of all 
nations; and

• during award ceremonies at 
the Olympic Games where it is a 
tradition that the flags of other na-
tions may fly above the U.S. flag.

 Grouped With 
 Other Flags
       When flown with flags of 
states, communities, or societies on 
separate and 
adjacent flag-
poles that are 
of the same 
height and 
in a straight 
line, the 
flag of the United States is always 
placed in the position of honor — to 
its own right.

 When flown on adjacent flag-
poles with other flags, or pennants 
of states, communities or societies 
of the United States, the U.S. flag is 
always the first flag to be raised and 
the last to be lowered.

(Continued On Page 22)
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Shafer, Kline & Warren, Inc.Shafer, Kline & Warren, Inc.

Engineers

Land Surveyors

Land Planners

Construction Observers

Landscape Architects
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The Victor L. Phillips Company is proud to be a Dynapac dealer. 
See for yourself. Demo a Dynapac. 
Kansas City    816.241.9290
Springfield      417.887.2729
Joplin              417.781.8222 Part of the Atlas Copco Group

From good design to parts and service...
We now carry Dynapac’s new F1000 series wheeled or 
tracked asphalt pavers, designed especially for the North 
American market with the help of people who actually use 
and service the pavers. They have the lowest deck height 
in the industry and feature 3/4-inch formed hopper wings 
that deliver asphalt to a high-capacity slat conveyor. A 
high-performance outboard auger drive and the conveyor 
design eliminates center line segregation.
 
In addition, Dynapac is proud to present several new 
pneumatic tired rollers, designed to enhance efficiency, 
serviceability, operator safety and comfort. Exceptional 
features include a smooth start-stop system when 
changing driving direction, wide-base tires, air-on-the-run 
and a back-up sprinkler system. Our drum rollers have a 
perfect view of drum edges, surfaces and sprinkler nozzles. 
Even the largest model lets the operator see an object 3 feet 
high, at only 3 feet away.

 

The road to success

Debbi Roberts-McGinnis, Polk 
County collector and MAC past 
president, was elected in July 
as secretary of the National As-
sociation of County Collectors, 
Treasurers and Finance Officers 
(NACCTFO).  She will assume the 
presidency in 2017-2018.

McGinnis is currently complet-
ing her 18th year as Polk County 
collector and was elected in 2010 to 
serve a 5th term in office.

No newcomer to association 
work on both the state and national 
levels, McGinnis was originally 
elected to the Missouri Association 
of Counties’ six-member execu-
tive committee in 2008, where she 
ascended through the ranks to the 
presidency in 2011.  

  Also active on the national 
level, McGinnis serves as subcom-
mittee vice chair of the National 
Association of Counties’ Agriculture 
& Rural Affairs Steering Commit-
tee.  She was recently appointed to 

the Rural Action Caucus and served 
previously as vice chair of the Fi-
nance & Intergovernmental Affairs 
Steering Committee.

In NACCTFO, she will have a 
voice in federal legislation and regu-
lations that affect county govern-
ment, tax collection, and treasuries.

McGinnis Elected Secretary Of National Association
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Introducing:
The Snap-Tite® Hydro-Bell
Culvert Inlet Device

Numerous advantages make Snap-Tite®
the best hydraulic culvert lining system:

Entrance Loss Coefficient (ke) of approximately 0.2 for outlet control conditions•	
An average flow increase of 30% compared to plain end headwalls under inlet •	
control conditions
As head pressure increases, the Snap-Tite® Hydro-Bell system flow rate increases•	
Same reliable HDPE material and long service life as the Snap-Tite® culvert liner•	
“Snaps” onto the inlet end of the Snap-Tite culvert liner•	
No special training or tools required to install•	
Hydro-Bell makes Snap-Tite® the ideal hydraulic option to line failing RCP culverts•	
Available in all Snap-Tite® liner sizes 6” through 63”•	

1-800-CULVERT www.culvert-rehab.com

Larry Caple
1-800-345-4726 ext. 6651
larry.caple@isco-pipe.com

Steve Cooney 
317-498-9350

steve.cooney@isco-pipe.com
Ask for our culvert assistance &  

demo opportunities to see Snap-Tite installed!

VIEW THE ANIMATION!
To see the animation, 
visit www.culvert-rehab.
com or click the coded 
image above with your 
smartphone. If needed, 
you can download an 
app by visiting scanlife.
com/us/appdownload.
html
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When grouped in a semi-circle, 
the U.S. flag 
should be at 
the center and 
at the highest 
point. The U.S. 
flag is always 
the first flag 
raised and the 
last to be lowered.

 With Flags 
 Of Other Nations

When national flags of other 
countries are flown in a group set-
ting, each flag must be displayed 
from a separate pole of the same 
height. Each flag should be the 
same size or nearly so and arranged 
in alphabetical order to the left 
(observer’s right) of the U.S. flag. 
They should be raised and lowered 
simultaneously because the flag of 
one nation may not be displayed 
above that of another nation. The 
exception is at the United Nations 
Building in New York, where the 
U.N. flag is flown above the flags of 
all nations.

Flags On The Same Pole
 When several flags are flown 
from the same flag pole, the U.S. flag 
should always be at the top — with 
the exceptions listed on the previous 
page.

Flags of sovereign na-
tions should not be flown 
on the same pole as the 
United States flag but 
from separate poles.

The flag should be 
flown high enough that it 
can’t be reached by people 
standing beneath it.

Crossed Staffs
When another flag is displayed 

with the U.S. flag and the staffs are 

crossed, the flag of the 
United States is placed 
on its own right with its 
staff in front of that of 
the other flag.

Raising and Lowering
 The flag should be raised briskly 

and lowered slowly and ceremoni-
ously.

Funerals Covering
A Casket
 When used to cover a casket 

or coffin, the flag should be placed 
with the blue field covering the 
head and over the left shoulder. The 
flag should not be lowered into the 
grave or touch the ground at any 
time. The flag should never be used 
as the covering for a headstone or 
other statue or monument.

 When taken from the casket, 
the flag should be formally and 
properly folded as a triangle with 
only the stars showing.  Subse-
quently, the flag may be displayed 
in a storage case or it may be un-
folded and flown.

Retiring The Flag
 “The flag, when it is in such 

condition that it is no longer a 
fitting emblem of display, should 
be destroyed in a dignified way, 
preferably by burning.” (The United 
States Flag Code)

 In many American communi-
ties, one or more organizations 
render an important community 
service by collecting and oversee-
ing the proper disposal of old, worn, 
tattered, frayed and/or faded U.S. 
flags.

 For information on flag disposal 
in your community try the Boy 
Scouts of America, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, or the American Legion.

Mourning or Half-Staff
 By order of the president, the 

flag shall be flown at half-staff upon 
the death of principal figures of the 
United States Government and the 
governor of a state, territory, or 
possession, as a mark of respect to 
their memory. In the event of the 
death of other officials or foreign 
dignitaries, the flag is to be dis-
played at half-staff according to 
U.S. presidential instructions, or in 
accordance with recognized cus-
toms.

 In the event of the death of a 
present or former official of the gov-
ernment of any state, territory, or 
possession of the U.S., the governor 
of that state, territory, or possession 
may proclaim that the national flag 
shall be flown at half-staff.

 The flag shall be flown at half-
staff for 30 days following the death 
of the president or a former presi-
dent; 10 days following the day of 
death of the vice president, the chief 
justice or a retired chief justice of 
the United States, or the speaker of 
the House of Representatives; from 
the day of death until interment of 
an associate justice of the Supreme 
Court, a secretary of an executive or 
military department, a former vice 
president or the governor of a state, 
territory, or possession; and on the 
day of death and the following day 
for a member of Congress. The flag 
shall be flown at half-staff on Peace 
Officers Memorial Day, unless that 
day is also Armed Forces Day.

 To position the flag at half-staff, 
first raise the flag to the peak of the 
staff for an instant and then lower 
it to the half-staff position  — rough-
ly halfway between the top and 
bottom of the staff.  Before lowering 
it for the day, raise the flag again to 
the peak of the pole for a moment.

 These procedures pertain to 
government buildings; however, 

Our Nation’s Flag (Continued From Page 19)
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Days To Honor The Flag

The flag may be displayed from sunrise to sunset on all days, but espe-
cially on the following national and state holidays: 
• New Year’s Day — January 1
• Martin Luther King Day — Third Monday in January
• Inauguration Day — January 20
• Lincoln’s Birthday — February 12
• Washington’s Birthday — Third Monday in February
• Easter Sunday (date varies)
• Mother’s Day — Second Sunday in May
• Peace Officers Memorial Day (half-staff) — May 15
• Armed Forces Day — Third Saturday in May
• Memorial Day (half-staff until noon) — Last Monday in May
• Flag Day — June 14
• Father’s Day — Third Sunday in June
• Independence Day — July 4
• National Korean War Veterans Armistice Day — July 27    
 (added January 6, 2009)
• Labor Day — First Monday in September
• Patriot Day (half-staff) — September 11
• Constitution Day — September 17
• Gold Star Mothers Day — Last Sunday in September
• Firefighters Memorial Day (half-staff) — Sunday before or on 
           October 9
• Columbus Day — Second Monday in October
• Navy Day — October 27
• Election Day — First Tuesday in November
• Veterans Day — November 11
• Thanksgiving Day — Fourth Thursday in November
• Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day (half-staff) — December 7
• Christmas Day — December 25
• State Birthdays 
... and other days as may be proclaimed by the President of the United 
States.

Folding The Flag
To properly fold the U.S. flag, 

follow these steps:

 
Two people face each other, each 

holding one end of the flag. Stretch 
the flag horizontally at waist height 
and fold in half lengthwise.

Fold the flag in half lengthwise 
again; the union (stars) should be 
on the top.

One person holds the flag by the 
union while the other starts making 
triangular folds at the opposite end.

Continue to fold the flag in 
triangles from the stripes end until 
only the blue field with stars is 
showing.

National Flag Foundation
Flag Plaza, 1275 Bedford 

Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219-3630

 412-261-1776
flag@americanflags.org

private citizens can follow them too. 
 In a case where the flag is fixed 

to the pole (often in residential 
situations) it cannot be flown at half 
staff.  In this instance, it is proper 
to attach two black ribbons to the 
end of the pole (not the flag) to show 
respect.

National Assocaiation 
of Counties

25 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001

202-393-6226
www.naco.org
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Lawrence County Justice CenterLawrence County Justice Center  
O U R  S E R V I C E S  

Debt Schedules 
Cash Flow Analysis 
Investment Assistance 
Construction Fund Reinvestment 
Bonding Capacity 
Lease Financings 
Credit Enhancement 
Developing Election Strategies 

O U R  C L I E N T S  

Bates County 
Camden County 
Daviess-DeKalb County Regional Jail  
Douglas County 
Howell County 
Jasper County 
Jefferson County 
Lawrence County 
Livingston County 
Marion County 
St. Francois County 
Pettis County 
Pike County 

Creative Financing Ideas for Local Governments, Schools, Counties, Cities 
 

16401 Swingley Ridge Road • Suite 210 • St. Louis, Missouri • 63017 
(800) 264-4477 • www.ljhartco.com 

L.J. Hart & Company provides high 
quality municipal bond underwriting 

and financial advisory services. We will 
create financing ideas tailored to meet 

the specific needs of the County. 
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ning on the first day of the first open 
enrollment period which begins on 
or after September 23, 2012.  For 
participants and others who enroll 
other than during open enrollment, 
the SBC must be provided on the 
first day of the first plan years that 
begin on or after September 23, 
2012.  There is a sample of an SBC 
available on the Department of La-
bor website.

 
6.  Automatic Enrollment 
of Employees
PPACA includes a new require-

ment that employers with more 
than 200 employees must automati-
cally enroll new full-time employ-
ees in health plan coverage with 
an option to elect out of coverage.  
However, in February 2012 the De-
partment of Labor announced that 
automatic enrollment guidance will 
not be ready to take effect by 2014.  
Until final regulations are issued, 
employers are not required to com-
ply with the automatic enrollment 
rule.

7. Notice to New Employees  
 About Health Care

Effective March 1, 2013, when 
an employer hires a new employee, 
the employer must notify the 
employee about the health care 
exchange and the availability of 
premium assistance for insurance 
purchased through the exchange if 
the employer provides less than 60% 
of the cost of coverage in its plan.

8.  Reporting the Cost of  
 Health Care Coverage on  
 Form W-2

PPACA requires that employers 
must report the cost of employer-
provided health care coverage on an 
employee’s W-2 for informational 
purposes only.  In the case of the 
2012 Forms W-2 (and Forms W-2 for 
later years) unless and until further 
guidance is issued, an employer is 
not subject to this reporting require-
ment if the employer was required 
to file fewer than 250 forms W-2 for 
the preceding calendar year.

(Continued From Page 15)

The 55th Annual Asphalt Conference brings together experts in 
the industry to discuss topics ranging from pavement construction, 
maintenance and rehabilitation, to materials and design specifications. 
Programming includes MoDOT’s current research and MAPA updates.

To sign up online visit http://asphalt.mst.
edu. For more information please con-
tact: 

Tonya R. Huskey, Program Coordinator 
Missouri University of Science and Technology 

216 Centennial Hall 300 W. 12th St.
 Rolla, MO 65409 

(573) 341- 4835 huskeytr@mst.edu

Registration fee of $125 includes all 
conference sessions, conference 
notes, breakfasts and refreshment 
breaks. Participants who successfully 
complete the conference will receive 
a certificate documenting their Profes-
sional Development Hours (PDHs). 
Approximately 10 PDH credits may be 
earned at this conference.
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Every day we take for granted 
the basic amenities that are of-
fered to us, but the truth is mil-
lions around the world don’t receive 
health care or have access to clean 
water.  However, Callaway County 
and the city of Fulton are work-
ing to increase awareness and aid 
the poverty-stricken population of 
Rwanda, Africa. 

It started when Dr. Bob Han-
sen, executive director, Emerson 
Center for Leadership & Service for 
the Churchill Institute at Westmin-
ster College, became involved with 
Humanity for Children, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to forming 
partnerships between communi-
ties and remote areas in East Af-
rica including Kenya, Uganda and 
Rwanda.  The group has not only 
aided in making health care more 
available to certain remote areas, 
but has also financed micro loans, 
established church-to-church and 
school-to-school partnerships, and 
developed new fair trade concepts.  

In 2007, Hansen visited East Af-
rica to identify where children and 
mother health centers were most 
needed. He returned in 2008 with 
a group of Westminster students to 
conduct a health needs assessment 
in Rwanda’s Eastern Province, spe-
cifically the Ngoma District. After 
a number of potential sites were 
selected, Hansen approached Calla-
way County commissioners and the 
Fulton mayor to encourage a com-
munity partnership with the Ngo-
ma District/Kibungo Town. Officials 

eagerly accepted and the communi-
ty-to-community partnership, The 
Rwanda Community Partnership, 
was formalized in May of 2008.

The Rwanda Community Part-
nership’s first priority was to build 

a health center in a remote area of 
Ngoma District – a sector that loses 
two of every five children under the 
age of five to treatable, preventable, 
and sometimes curable diseases.  
Dr. Hansen said that despite eco-
nomic hardships, Callaway County 
raised over $100,000 to fund the 
health center, and with 90 per-
cent completed, they hope that the 
health center opens in the next six 
to 10 months.

The people of Rwanda in the 
Ngoma District weren’t the only 
ones to benefit from the partner-
ship. Hansen said Callaway County 

has grown an understanding of 
global unity and what happens 
across the world does affect them.

“There is a new appreciation for 
what we have in common with the 
people of our partner community,” 

said Hansen. “We have young kids 
that can show you where Rwanda 
is on a world map or globe; they can 
tell you about what people there eat 
and what their houses look like; and 
they can tell you how so many fami-
lies struggle for clean water, suf-
ficient food, accessible health care, 
and economic opportunity.”

The organization and partner-
ship have microfinanced several ini-
tiatives where entrepreneurial proj-
ects have been proposed by individ-
uals and small groups in the rural 
Ngoma District.  These have ranged 
from raising chickens, to starting a 

Callaway County Develops Community Partnership 
With Rural Rwanda

Left: Dr. Hansen, Callaway County 
Associate Commissioner “Doc” Kritzer, 
Callaway County Associate Comissioner Gabe 
Craighead, and Hannah Minchow-Proffitt 
Center: Health Clinic in Gashanda, Rwanda 
Right: Jean Claude, a representative who 
coordinates many of the microloan projects 
and Rwandan woman microloan recipient. 
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village pig project (15 female pigs 
to 15 families, with the first female 
offspring going to another village 
family), to selling clothes at the 
weekly outdoor market.  

“The results of these micro-
loans have been so successful that 
we are hoping to triple the number 
of projects funded this coming year,” 
said Hansen. “When the loans 
are paid back (with interest), the 
money is reinvested in another vil-
lage business venture. We don’t see 
this as charity or a hand-out; our 
efforts are focused on providing a 
hand-up, empowering them to pull 
themselves out of poverty.  We want 
to be very respectful. Nobody wants 
to be pitied, and we appreciate the 
assets that they have.  They are un-
believably industrious people; they 
are smart, hardworking, creative, 
and resilient.” 

Other Callaway County initia-
tives include a Youth in Rwanda 
after-school program for middle 
school students, sponsoring a Rwan-
dan student to attend graduate 
school at Mizzou, and inviting the 
“Desmond Tutu of Rwanda,” Rev. 
Antoine Rutayesire, to speak at 
Westminster College’s annual sym-
posium. 

Dr. Hansen and Callaway Coun-
ty are encouraging other counties to 
get involved with the Rwanda Com-
munity Partnership Project and be-
come a partner community or start 
up a new partnership with a less 
fortunate community.   Future proj-
ects might include establishing the 
second public library in the entire 
country of Rwanda, helping create 
a women’s counseling center, and 
establishing a Rotary Club or other 
service organization in Kibungo.

“These events have brought 
together people from across the 
county to celebrate the partnership, 
people of different political persua-
sions, religious orientations, educa-
tional levels, and level of knowledge 
about the world.  We have linked 
students in our county with stu-
dents in Rwanda who, through 
email and skype, are teaching each 
other French and English.  We 
have sent many of our community 

members and students to Rwanda 
where they have had life-changing 
experiences.  The partnership has 
given us an opportunity to focus our 
attention and energy on one area 
-- this gives us reassurance that 
our resources are going directly to 
where they are needed.  It’s a win-
win for sure.”

To learn more please contact 
Dr. Hansen and the Rwanda Com-
munity Partnership Project at 573-
592-5041 or email bob.hansen@
westminster-mo.edu. 
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A Higher Standard. Delivered.
While other correctional healthcare providers may offer similar services, no one delivers higher 
standards than Advanced Correctional Healthcare. Our 36 Missouri clients confirm it and 
actively refer their colleagues to us.

At ACH, we take pride in delivering a higher standard. In providing care. In managing risk.  
In containing costs. When we make a promise, we stand by it.

But don’t take our word for it. Ask the sheriffs, jail administrators, and county commissioners  
in Missouri who recommend us every day. They’ve seen us in action.

And the difference is clear. 

Contact us today for a free facility analysis and consultation.

Art roSe  |  aerose@advancedch.com  email

417.773.7525 cell  |  866.719.8100 toll-free

www.advancedch.com

the difference   
 is clear.

2012_2_28_ACHad_MAC_halfpage.indd   1 2/28/2012   11:22:29 AM

Do you remember winning your 
election for the first time and the 
thought crossed your mind – “How 
long is it going to take me to under-
stand all this?”  

Well, the newly elected commis-
sioners in November will be asking 
themselves the same question and 
you can help them find the answers.  
MAC is beginning a new program 
designed to help newly elected com-
missioners by linking them with 
tenured commissioners who can 
share their experiences.

By serving as an ambassador, 
you can help new commissioners 
avoid the land mines that come with 
holding public office, discuss cre-
ative solutions to county issues, and 
share with them the value and im-
portance the Missouri Association of 
Counties has had on your tenure.

We’re beginning our Ambas-
sador Program by focusing on the 
largest group of new county govern-

ment officials to be elected in No-
vember – associate commissioners.  
If it proves to be popular and suc-
cessful, we plan to extend it to other 
officeholders in coming years.

Because county commissioners 
immediately jump into wrestling 
with the entire county budget pro-
cess with little or no training, we 
are hoping to connect commissioner 
to commissioner in the same clas-
sification of county, as well as in 
the same geographical area.  Those 
of you seasoned veterans who have 
been in office for some time under-
stand the challenges they will face 
throughout the year.

We ask that, as an ambassador, 
you reach out to them at least twice 
a month for the next six months 
after the elections, and then periodi-
cally thereafter.  This could be com-
parable to educational  101 courses 
in budgeting, the Sunshine Law, 
technology, economic development, 

the importance of having a “use” 
tax, planning and zoning – and the 
list goes on! 

Don’t wait until November to 
volunteer as a MAC ambassador for 
newly elected commissioners.  Call 
Carah Bright, MAC communica-
tions assistant, at 573-634-2120 or 
cbright@mocounties.com to let her 
know of your willingness to partici-
pate.  After the elections, MAC will 
match you with a new commissioner 
and provide all the necessary con-
tact information. 

Once the colleague-to-colleague 
assignment is made, we ask that 
you strongly encourage their attend-
ing MAC’s Nov. 18-20 Annual Con-
ference & Expo at Tan-Tar-A.  You 
already know the value of the infor-
mational sessions and of meeting 
prospective vendors in the exhibit 
hall!  We’re confident your guidance 
will be greatly appreciated!

Sign Up Now For MAC’s New Ambassador Program!
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CALL FORCALL FOR
FREE CATALOGFREE CATALOG
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Contact us:
(573) 635-0227

Your Accountability 
 is Our Business!

Audits
Accounting
Financial Reporting
payroll processing
tax Planning and return preparation
retirement plan administration

Specializing in: 

EvErs & CompAny, CPA’s, L.L.C. 
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants 

For the third year in a row, 
Boone County earned recognition 
for successful outcomes through 
strategic use of information and 
communications technology. On 
July 16, the Center for Digital 
Government announced the 
top 10 counties in each of four 
population categories, including 
Boone County, which ranked 
in ninth place among coun-
ties with a population between 
150,000 and 249,999. Boone 
County has been ranked in the 
top 10 among counties of simi-
lar population for seven of the 
past eight years.

 The 10th Annual Digital Coun-
ties Survey, which is open to all 
U.S. counties, is conducted by the 
Republic’s Center for Digital Gov-
ernment and the Digital Communi-
ties program, in partnership with 
the National Association of Coun-
ties. The self-report survey offers 
counties an opportunity to share the 

outcomes they have accomplished 
through the strategic use of tech-
nology. The panel of expert judges 
looks not only at these outcomes, 

Boone County Named Top Ten By Center For Digital Government

but also at the achievement of prog-
ress from the previous year, align-
ment of outcomes with the county’s 
priorities, commitment to collabora-
tion both within and outside their 
organization, and demonstration of 
innovation.

Boone County’s innovations in 
technology provide efficient, stream-

lined approaches to previously cum-
bersome processes, which increases 
effectiveness while decreasing cost. 
Among the accomplishments of 

Boone County are the rede-
signed online employment 
application process, the Sign 
Asset Review and Approval 
Program (SARAP) utilized 
by both Public Works and 
Resource Management, and 
internal management applica-
tions developed for supervisors 
to see the work flow of his/her 
department. All of these show 
the innovation and collabora-

tion necessary for Boone County to 
be a leader in the field of digital gov-
ernment. Commissioner Karen M. 
Miller accepted the award on behalf 
of Boone County at the 2012 NACo 
Annual Conference and Exposition. 
It was presented to Boone County 
Information Technology staff at the 
commission meeting in July 26 in 
the commission chambers.

Boone County IT Department accepts award.
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